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GREGORIAN CIiANT.

In view of the fact that considerable
discasrion is now taking place in nearly
every country of the Old and New World
ea the question of church music-whether

, the true religious idea does not demand the
severe plain chant, or whether the modern
musical composition sunog at present during

fr the celebration of Mass is not antagonistic
to absorbing prayer-we publish the fol-
lowing clipping :

In the sixth century St. Gregory the
Great undertook to improve the Ambrosian
Chant, which had been in use in the Church
-for over two centuries, being introduced by

K St. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan. St. Angus-
tine, a disciple of St. Ambrose, speaking of
the Ambrosian Chant, says: "As the
voices flowed in my ears, truth was instill
ed into my heart, and the affections of
piety overflowed into tears of joy The
r, Church of Milan had not long before began
to practice this method. It was here first
ordered that hymns and psalms should be
sung after the manner of E :steru nations,
that the people might not languish and
pine away with a tedious sorrow; and from
that period it has been retained at Milan,
and imitated by almost all the other con-
gregations in the world." At present, the
7Te Dleum, which is sung at Notre IDarue
frequently in the c-urse of theyear, is per-
laps the only specimen of Ambrosian Chant
familiar to our readers.

St. Gregory may well be considered the
patron of those who teach vocal music, and
it may be some consolation to this afftlcted
clami to know that even in "that good old
time" boys were boys; and the fact of hav-

: ing a Saint and Sovereign Pontiff for a
teacher did not always prevent them from
being restive. A century afterwards the
i whip was yet shown which had been used
during the singing class, also the bed on
which the indefatigable Pontiff reclined
when, in the latter part of his life, his zeal
still led him to visit his favorite school, to
hear the scholars practice. In place of the
whip, our teachers compel the violin bow
todo a little extra duty in that way, now
sad then-sometimes to the utter ruin of
that modern substitute, and the great de-
light of all but one of the assembly.

For thirteen centuries the Church has
used the Gregorian Chant in her liturgy,
and very probably will use it to the end of
time. In the course of ages, harmonized
music was introduced into that portion of
the liturgy which could be sung by the
laity; timidly at first, then growing bolder,
until, gradually, worldly and profane corn-
positions were sung, until the Council of
Trent was on the point of banishing all but
Gregorian music from the Church. Pales
trina composed his fpnmous Mass Piapa

t Marcelli, based on the Gregorian mode, as
a specimen of what figured church music
should be, and the Council then agreed to
tolerate figured music of that particular
kind,-always, however, subordinate to the
Plain Chant.

Since that time, tigured music has again
" degenerated, and ieaelithaps more theatri-

cal and worldly now in a majority of the
churches than it was three centuries ago.
But our modern enlightened congregations
imagine Plain Chant to be dull, monoto-
nous, suitable only for penitential times;
"why not," they say, "have the improved
music, which delights the heart and
pleases the ear? Gregorian was good
enough for the dark ages, but will not bear
the glareof our progressive age." WYe have
heard, over and over, these silly objections
of people who would set up their own
shallow opinions against the wisdom of the
Church. Do you go to church to pray, or
to listen to a concert Do you wish to
hear the same Italian love aria which was
given at a fashionable soiree on Saturday
evening, sung by the same prima donnai on
Sunday, set to the holy words of the 0
8alstaris or 2antum ergo ? What do you

- care for the words, whether they be Italian
or Latin: you came there to erjoy your-
self. Is this what the Church expects from
baher children No ; she desires them to
pray, and the Greg-rian Chano. or some-
thing similar to it, is t::e only m sec which
harmonizes with real prayer.

oPre Gregorian ChaLt is wa: r.LE two
of the elements at: i cor.;:.:

.  
r: " d-rr.

music, harmony a:d r :Ltn. I: rtL.se ,"n y
melody, pure, ,.u :pe. d:a:or c rtl.cr,

a such as the child i ,r er :- :. ch.. ft
is ther, fore suitb . :. .i ca-e-t ::•s. ald.
for this reason, bee r e'• ar. -' r r •gr--
gational singing, which :: C. u:.b i.a.
never ceased to r,-comt'Ld . : <('(,iL er

putting a few good e:Lri•e .L a .,t .t ::
rear of tLe churct. :t" iat myt-- v-L ,tn
must have tb-en ,r :uate d t.} ; .d(. art,
has done more to 'otter that Cec. ai C a
variety of oh:t r erv..e t'.ai ary! :Lt i 't, t.*.L
we knew of.

S 'otaltmvated eatrs nver t- ,d a: yti :t g
agreeable in mns.c wi•en t"titi ltMes a
strongly-mark.d rv ttrm. To tleut a datrce
is the most eiuryab;e iote, of music ; they
can nod their head to tit- time, and go to
sleep perhaps. Persoun who have iead more
experience find this k:nd of music nmonoto-
nose, and receive much more enjoyment by
Solowing the artistic combirnations of har-
moor rid melody in ntore clssical compos
itiolea.

From what has be*- said. It is plain that
neither of tse clases rwi. hbud in the Gre-
gorian that purely musical erjoyment
which they seek for outside of the Church,
and hence the foolish prjudice against it
from persons wLo forget that they go to
church to pray. Only simple melody.
which the most ignorant understand, and
yet which can, in its untrammelled free-
dom, give scope to the most cultivated
singers to txpress their feelinga-alway a,
however, in a pray ful manner.

As to these melodies that have come to us
from the dark a•es, what do great mu i-
cians say about them ? Let us bear Mo-
zart: "I would give all my fame if I
could boast of being thie author of a single
one of the Prefaces" (in Gregorian Chant,
as sung by the priest during Mass). Hector
Berlioz, one of the ablest musical critics of
our century, saysa: "Nothing in modern
music is comparable to the effect pro
duced by the .)is Irac," a Gregorian 1:c.-
qairm Another great composer sayes that
"some of thie Gregorian melodies are as
diamonds to charcoal, when compared to
our modern music." The leaaned P' otee-
tant writer Thibaut, h-ry: "The Catholic
Church did well io letaitilR g the great old
Mymns; truly exlr.rd. heevenly music,
which were comp, ,.-cud II her liost tlourish
uing periods, nurtnred by her art ansd

genius, and which produce a deeper Imi

pression than most of our modern compost-
tions." G. E. Stehle, a member of the great
St. Cecilia Society, now actively engaged
in the reform of church music here and
elsewhere, says, speaking of Gregorian
Chant: "Church committees, choir direc
tore, people! hQw long will it he before you
will understand what is to be, had every
where and always: the cleapee.t, most
reasonable, and theretore ncoset practicable
and best ? I do not believe or say that we
can have good chante rs at once, but :f you
do not commerince study anid ptactic you
will never attain the end "

RI-v. lF.thc-r W•tt. Pl'reslde:it of the-
St. Cecelia Society of Germruary, relates the
following incident in one eof his lectures :
"In the monastery of IHturon (Sigmarin
gen , Gregorian Chant is the music nsed
exclusive-ty; year after year only Plain
Chant. Ar d what do the people say T I
attended Iligh Macs there, wit h five other
gentlemen from different parts of the
country. Being in a front pew, I looked
around to see if we were the only ores <
present, and found to my surprise that the t
large church was alnmost tilled; and yet by
this profound silence the congregation
behaved in a manner which miaht be
called holy. My cumpnoienns shared ny
antonishment. After High Mass, many t
reim:ined until the chanting of Scrt was
finished and the monks had left the choir in I
solemn procession. Again I say the
behavior was holy. and this was aflicted by r
the eiskalte, askh grene (ice cold, ash gray)
Plain Chant. It must be cotflessed, heow-
ever, that the monks sang it more like
angels than men."

A. SCIENTIFIC I'EW 01 C:I.1ME.

[Cinclnnati Telegraph.)
The prevalence of crime in the United

States is startling when statistics are ad -
vanced. It has been the boast of New
Englanders that their section of country
was the most law-abiding in the Union.
But Mr. Angell, of Boston, thinks differ-
ently. He read a paper before the Social I
Science Association, in Saratoga. in which
he stated that the proportion of crime to
population in Massachusetts, is now 33 per
cent morethan Ireland. This votary of social
science is not very well posted in criminal
statistics. A little research would have
convinced him that any comparison be-
tween the old Bay State and Ireland would I
be very odious to the former. Such a com-
parison would almost justify the conviction
that total depravity does not exist in the
land of the Puritan. There are more mar
ders committed in a single year in the city
of Boston than have been committed in
Ireland during the length of the last decade.
Robbery is almost unknown. Its people
have illustrated in real life what was said
in poetry of the Acadian farmers-there are
no locks to their doors (or rather there is
little need of them) and " their houses are
as ripen as the hearts of the owners "

Every judge in Ireland during the last
year has been compelled, when he opened I
the assizes, to express his wonder at the
brevity of the docket, and the almost on-
tire absenceof great violation of law. No
country is more obedient to human law,
because no country is more Catholic. This
is the secret of nuorality which Mr. Angell
has failed to learn. Had he studied the
close connection between the Catholic doe
trine and the purity of public morals, he
would not have been guilty of the'followibg
ridiculous assertion that, " the alarming in- ,
crease of crime in this country was due to e
the adulteration of food and drink." Ac-
cording to this enlightened thinker, poor
wheat and coffee that is half hickory fill the
jails and crowd the penitentiaries. Unfor-
tunately for his learned theory, some of the
most poorly fed nations of the world are
the most virtuous, while those countries r
where the masses have all the comforts of
life stands lowest in the scale of morality. n
These wise men of modern times, who cast
religion aside, refuse to consider its bene- c
ficial influence on society, and fly to science ,
to guide them, are the blindest fools, by
their own showing, on the face of the earth. b
They are condemned out of their own
mouth; they are the exponents of their c
own ignorance. Crime increases in this
country, because all sense of religion, all a
btlief in a Divine judgement and in eter-
nal punishment or sin, is disappearing.
Crime increases most rapidly in that part
of the country where intidelity is now the
popular religion, where Protestantism has
reached its la-t conclusion. The tlood,
howrver. is rapidly spreading, and will
a '.,, .v.: the whale- countDy.
M!r A- ce:l has found that Ireland is

Sa:-re fte !` frm crane than Ma~eachuserta.
1- ea'd tLe fact. but :f t.e searc'.ed fi.r ti•e-
cauee. of U.e d fierence, he would have
fouLd it, eot in the adulteration oth foed,
but in the a•d terattln of religious doc
tr::•e lie word wave learned a truth,
- bichi Yat Lee cutool masters and Yankee
etchoo~l -retems are tryiLg to expel from the
human, m:nd, Lamely : thiat murals and re-
ligiocu dogma cannot be separated, and
doctr:nal errors lead to the total corruption
of public and private life. A man of true
science wou:d have seen the comparison,
which Angell made, that the Catholic con-
fessional was the only power that could
prevent crime and save society.

A MOu.,TEB BALLOON.

M. Giffard has devised the construction
of a balloon for 187i shich will far surpass
ar.y effort hitherto made in this direction.
SThis aew balloon will be formed of a reeist-
Sing material, solid, absolutely impermeable
Sto bydrogen gas, manufactured of alternate
i sheets of Inen and caoo~houc, protected
externally by several layersof varnish, and
ioated with white paint to diminish the
- effects of the son a's rays. This balloon will

have a capacity of rearly 710,00icubic feet,
and will form an immense sphere, the great-
est ever construct:ed, the diameter of which
will sot be lees than 11 feet. When moor-
ed to the ground the balloon will form a
monumental dome 1,;, feet high exceed-
ing by 15 feet the height of the Arc
de Triomphe. The balloon itself will
weigh n,n00 pounds, and to join the pieces
together of which it is composed will take
nearly four miles of sewing, with '1 miles
of thread. The car of the balloon will form
agallery of 50 feet in circumference. A
circular space in the centre of 10 feet i•r
diameter will be reserved; in the centre of
this space the cable, a powerful rope of ten
inches in circumference, will bi jiined to
the upper circle by means of appairatoeus
which will constantly indicate the ascend-
ing power of the balloon. This aerial ma-
chine will be held to the earth by eight c r-
bles, attached to iron hinges fixed securely int
masory, and will be suspended above a vast
coical basin. The car will be reached by
two movable gangways, and from forty to
fifty persons will be taken on board a' each

asient. Tbe cable will descend to the bot-
tom of the conical basin, and by means of a
secure system of whbeels will be carried
alone a tnnrel to be wo ked by an engine
of 200 horse power. This cable will be
i.7:1) feet in length. The captive balloon
will be placed in the centre of a circular
inclosure, 333 feet in diameter. It
will tower above the . beautiful gar
dlera, and will form the most elevated
dome in the Chawip de Mars. With this
hal'oon it w II be porsihle to raisi, more
t•au 200,000 via tore I,6(;0 feet above tie
earth during tb.-r outntinnnre of the Exhi-
btiti ' n. Ihey may contemp,,late frt:m that
I eigtth,. anrpuassng tint of elevi n Arcs de
Tronirphe, tle fine tabh an of the city of
Pajis and is snrroundiigs. M1. GrtlFard
litropose. to cc netrnct r!ie enormlous ma
chidne ntirely at bis osn txpersee It will
cost several urt died t hoItl•e f:i:ance.

P•I•ASANT BaRno()nis -There is nothing
nt-re indicative of retinerr.nt and generial

c-lture in a family than bright, cheeiful and
tastefully decorated bed-chamber'. T'ueeful
decoration does not nicessanriy n:eari expen-
sive. and it is possible to make a chamber look
very pretty at a very rnmall outlay. Indeed, in
many cases no outlay at all will he rtucni:ed
bstond what would be incirred under any cir.
crirustances. The women oft. r'amv;y. especi illy,
are apit to pase a onod p.arron oif their time in
their bed-chamber, and ini sonmt- h.nuseho.d the
•.te pingapartmnturs are oerd ai;k. for soeaing-
roomas. irting-room, and uureernrs. It is worib
while to obtaru all the inncc•ut pileaure we
can hain in this life, and there can Ire no doubt
that life is pleasanter if m,•st of its bhers are
passned in t•heCful Looking apartmoits -Cia

INSURANCE.

FACTORS' AND TRADERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY,

37............Carondelet Street.............

Premiums for the yearendinog Apri: 3 I:I, 6&'6.654 e2
Losses paid withinh year ................. .77,47d 6
Resrrved for untermiuated riaks, Apil 3',

it.....S.. . ... ... 6.60 io
Net Prntls for the year..................... 13t.01 76

- Cash Dividends for the y, ar:-
Interest (semi-annually)........... .TEN PER CENT
Premiums .....................TWENTY PER CENT

ASSETS, April 20, 11768.................1...,3,655 40

This Company continues to Issue policles on Fire,
River and Marine Risks, at current rates of premium.

E. A PALFREY, President;
JOHN CHAFFE, Vice Fresident;
THOMAS F. WALKER, Secretary.

TB RUTEEBB :
W A Johnson, W C Raymond,
John I Noble, T Lytt Lyon
John Chaffe. 4 l H Snowden,
Rlchard Milliken, S H Boyd,
John I Warren, Joseph McIlroy,
Rt S Buconer. E BaWherlock,
Samuel Friedlander, ('yros B•ssey,
A- A Yaes Wm J Behan.
John I Adams. B F &•chelman,
Iaacs Coherck. W C Black.
It M Walmsiey, Charles Chaffe,
A H May, I U Jorey,
elO 6m Wm t HJrtnotl.

HIBEItNIA INSUPRANCE COMPANY,

Olico, No. 37 Cazmp Strrret.

JOHN iIENI)EP.SON. Prevldont.
P. IRWIN, V!ce 'Pro.ant.
THOS. F. BRAGG, Gcoretary.

Earnings ............................ 13,424
Losses Paid...:...... ................ 74,741
Net Profits ........................... 68,438

At an election held on MLday the *t" inst, ihe
following named gentlem'n were :Lo•en LRrecteseof
thisCompany to serve for tL :.o•tuj year.

P. Irwin. John Mtenderson.
Thomas King. John G. Ryan,
Thoes. Gilmore. W. J Casutell.
John T. Gibbons, Jae. A. Grdner,
William Hart. Smins Ganche.
David Jackhon Jobh H. Hannas

F. J Gasonet.
And at a meetng of the Board. held May 8th, JO•S

HENDERSON. President. P IRWIN. Vice-President,
and THOS. F. BRAGG, Secretary, were unanimously
re-elected.

The Board declared out of the ne. profts of the
Company for the past twelve months 10 per cent in-
terest; also 4 per cent dividend on the paid up capital
and 25 per cent dividend on p:emiums paid by stock
holders (making, with the rebate, 40 per cent on pre-
miume). Said interest and dividends to be placed tothe
credit of the stock notes.
Interest and dividends on full paid stock payable in

cash at the oice ,,f thi ;ompaonyon and after Jne 15th
prox.

THOUS. F. BRAGG. Secretary.
New Orlears. May 12. Ir7i. mryi4 7 ly

MUSICAL.

J3UY YOUR ORGANS AND PIANOS

At bthe P,,i-i:ar 3In a Heoue of

LOUIS GRUNEWALD,
GI:ENEWALDI HALL, NEWV ORLEANS,

Coeneral ACrry o! tin. cI. oiratet " GE). A. PRINCE
4. CO (i'hKiANN.." of whch over

.3 0o l are row in use.

Acknowledged to be the BEST. Will keep in tone and
not liable to get outofordereay. Sold on easy

monthly pa-lmentr. Send for catalonues.
oAgency or the favorite PIANOS of Pleyrl. Wolf
& Co, Pari; Stein0v8 , Knabe. Balnes. Wester
maTer and other Orste san Pianos: Musical Instru.
meutrA. •trng. Aurordeons, etc.. of our own Lmpor.
taUlti. Chinpest House in the South. Most liberal
terms. Call or sund for estrlmate.

LOUIS iGRUNEWALD.
nc15fI. iV 14 If. I .o ard ,2 paonn streeL

PHIIILIP WERLEIN,

Nos. 78, 80, 82, 90 Baronne Street,
The ILadirg Pisno and Orgarn De.iler South,

nrLt,-e thie ,"l,',i ti, etraire , iiuinm,.rse stock of
Mil t~I~, ~Iul.lhf.SS, kLAnIA O Ur, OLANM]-tI; ret. lIe irepu Is iibut the tber: and oail at
prine L -.e be .~ .-. I i,- othiTr I-,:i. for inferior
goods. tinl nir•- .ouprire thI rle .errsaid and no-
eqirllel i'illi'• iiP.I:I\, t' is • e ie oie,,unt ard ni•.
tored Dunhnam l'•ra., the r-l;ab:a urd iow.pncre4 Hale
Planos the 01,n1lhl Zirylr. I{aldr.tl] ma. tldIry-I rt*,&t.
sd J. Eiley & ii, nd Maeou & lao in n Organs.

Also one hundred s',condhand P'IANOS and OR.
GANS., from 5 lupwards Perfect Piano., thoroughly
r•rared and warrantd, at lto t.

Plano repairing done at half the usual rate.. eti
mate. fannisied free. mytt4 6 ty

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

W' 
P 

CLARK,

134 and 136.....Rampart Street .... 134 and 136
Between Toulouse and St. Peter,

NEW ORLIAEL
- Manufacturer of all kinds of -

Carriages, Barouches, Buggies,
Exprese Wagons, Platform and Elliptio Spring

Wagons,
8EWING MACHINE WAGONS, ETC.

Agent for Jae. Cunningham & Son's celebrated Car.
risges and Hearses.

lonnetrv orders promptly attended to apl6 ly

J THOMSON & BROS.,

Carriage and Spring Wagon Makers,
68 and 70......Rampart Street......68 and 70

Between Common and Gravier.
Received Highest Premiums at State Fairs of 1871. 1873

18T3 and 1876 for bent Family Phmton, Victoria, Open
and Top Buggies. Beer Wagon, Grocer's

Wagon. Express Wagon. etc.
Being practical workmen, and employing none but

the best mechanlos, we are prepared to make to ordet
or repair Carriages. Buggies. Spring Wagons, etc. Can
refer to many business men in the city using vebicles of
our manufacture All work goaranteed. fel37e IV

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ,

IMNPOaTa A\D tDIALER IN

Carriage, Wagon and Cart Materials,
Spriegs. Axles, Bolt., Ready Made Wheels. Eugg3

Bodies. Wood Work. Trimmings,
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

SAIVEN PATENT WHEEL.

Carriage and Wagon Maker and Repairer.
- Salearoomes and Factory -

Nos. 43, 43 and 47 Pordido Street,
Opposite Carroll Street.

not 75 iv aw, nei.aoaen

MISCELLANEOUS.

OFFICE AMERICAN COTTON TIE CO.

LIMITED,

47............ Carondelet Street... ...... 47
NOW ORlEANL.

IRON COTTON TIES.
We beg to inform the public thate areprepared

through our regular established agents to supply the
trade in any quantity with the following celebrated
TIES:

The Arrow and Open Side Slot; Beard & Brother's
Look Tie; Branch, Crookes & Co.'s Leck Tie.

We alto beg to announce that the interests of Mesers.
Beard & Bro. and Branch, Crookes & Co. are now
merged into the American Cotton Tie Co. Limited.

The Company's New Orleans agents are Messrs.
Stone & Tutt, Ogden & Bell, Chism & Boyd, Archer &
Borland, Wm. Dillon, D. L. Ranlett & Co.

For the American Cotton Tie Co. Limited.

an6 iy R. W. RAYNE & CO.

CATHOLIC TEXT BOOKS

Catholic Schools.

SADLI ER'S

Excelsior Series of Readers
CAREFULLY PREPARED BY

CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS TEACHERS

OF HIGH CULTURE AND LONG

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

Beautifully Illustrated, Systematically

graded,

SPECIALLY ADAPI'EI) TO THE LATEST IN-

PROVED METHODS OF TEAC•HIO.

NEITHER LABOR NOR EXPENSE

HAS BEEN SPARED

in the endeavor to make the EXCELSIOR READERS

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
The Series consists of six numbers, arranged aid

adapted in matter and manner to the capacities of the
pupils under instruction. It is COMPLETE AND
UNIFORMLY EXCELLENT. The interesting and
strictly progressive character of the reading lessons
covers a wide range of literature, from the Primer,
which guides the lisping tongue of the infant, to the
compendium of abstruse and often difficult selections
from eminent authors.

Catholio Teachers, desirous of having Readers in
the hands of their pupils that will aid them to pro.
nounce and read correctly, while at the same time they
leave lasting impressions of virtue and religion on the
youthful mind, will not fail to examine the Exceloor
Series.

SADLIER'S EXCELSIOR SERIES OF

GEOGRAPHIES,
Embracing three books, besides an intermediate work,
for those who wish to vary the grade, entitled

Excelsior Ictroduction to Geography,
coming between Nos. I and S.
This Series is the most highly approved one pub-

lished, having been recommended by more than thirty
Archbishops and Bishops, besides hundreds of the
best critics in the land. In those schools in which it
has already been adopted, it has lent a new charm to
the study, as innumerable testimonials from the best
teacher

0 testify.

For special introductory terms address

WILLIAM II. SADLIER,
rL BLISIER,

__ , a.:m 11 Barclay Street, New York.

, LINCOLN 1 - -A

REMOVES ALL KINDS OF BUILDINGSB,... ... .Omrce 119 Robin streeL
All oommunistions should he addressed to Bo 109,

Meehantes' and Traders' aohange, under St. OharlusliHotel. New 'rleans.
Conatry oeders pomptyatteadsd to. mtk isg

ILLUMINATING OILS.

THE

PUROLINE

Portable Gas Light Co.

OFFER TO THE TRADE

THE FOLLOWINK LIST OF THSIR

S UPERIOR AND POPULAR BRANDS

Insurance Oil.

The Insurance Oil Is the best Family Safety Oil, and
is urgently recommended by all our Insurance Com-
panies a substitute foroommon Coal Oil or Kerosene.
It may be used in ordinary lamps

Without Change of Burner.

THE NEW ORLEANS BOARD OF UNDER-

WRJAITERS SAY:

"It is our opinion that the general use of
the Insurance Oil would greatly reduce the
number of lamp fires and explosions, and less-
en the risk of destruction of life and property."

It will not explode or ignite in a lamp; and the price
has been so reduced as to place it within the reach of
all classes of consumers, and make it the great

FAMILY SAFETY OIL.

As an illuminating oil for family use. or for general
use in ordinary Kemreine or Coal Oil lamps, the Insu.
rance Oil has the indorsement of the New Orleans Board
of Health, the Fire Commissioners, and all the Ameri-
can and European Insurance Agencies as

PERFECTLY SAFE.

Refined Carbon or Coal Oil.

THE WELL KNO IVY CROWN BRAND i

This Is a pure, high fire-teat Kerosene or Coal Oil,
generally known as the Crown Oil, and recommended
to the trade and to oonsnmers who buy CHEAP
OIL as the beat and safest of all the LOW-PRICED
ILLUMINATING OI.S in market In five years' ex-
perience no accident from its use las ever occurred.
The Puroline and Portable Gas Light Company have
the exclusive agency of the Crown Oil for the States of
Louisanta, Alabama, Misalsippi and Texas.

PUROLINE FLUID.

FOR METALLIC GAS LAMPS AND PORT-

ABLE GAS B URNERS.

Manufactured and Sold only by the Puroline .nd Port-

able Gas Light Company and their Agents.

This celebrated Fluid, prepared by a process known
only to the proprietore, is the best and most reliable of
all the products of Petroleum for use in Metallic Port-
able Gas Lamps and Lanterns. It burns clear and
bright Is free from smokeor unpleasant odor, and does 1
not char the wick or gum the burner. No other flutd
or oll should be used in Portable Gas Lamps or Lan-
terns. Puroline is especially recommended for use in 1
Portable Gas Lamps and Chandeliers, in Street Lan.
terns, Sugar-House Lamps, Cane-Shed Lanterns, and C
in Torches and Gas Burners for Steamboat Landings, C
Moonlight Picnics and Street Procesior.s. Giving a
light equal to the best city Coal Gae, it enables the
people of the remotest v,;lages to illuminate their d
Stores, Warthonese. Saloons. Houtels Chburches, Streets
and Gardens as brilliantly as the flaored re-idents
of a great metropol,se.

GASOLINEI' FOR (;AS MACHINES.

Distilled cxpresaly for the Puroline and Portable 1
Gas Light Company, and with peculiar regard for the
changes of temperature so common in this climate. t
Unequalled for generating gas or for carbureting coal
gas. Proprietors, patentees and owners of Gas Ma-
chines cannot overestimate the importance of having
their Gasoline of reliable gravity and quality, as suc. I
cees depends so much on these conditions.

The P. and P 6 L. Co. distill and refine a complete
line of ILLUMINATING OILS and FLUIDS, and
also sell, at Agent's prices, all the popular brands
manufactured by other refiners.

Their BARRELS, CANS and CASES are all of the
best material and workmanship, and when empty
command the highest prices in the market.

COAL OIL LAMPS,

PUROLINE GAS L&MPS,

STREET LANTERNS,

SUGAR-HOUSE LAMPS,

CANE-SHED LANTERNS,

METALLIC SAFETY LAMPS,

- And all kinds oi -

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHANDELIERS,

Lamp Burners, Chimneys,

SHADES, PIATURES AND TRIMMINGS,

Received direct from the Manufaoturers, and

Sold at the Lowest Wholesale Prices

PUROLINE AND PORTABLE GAS LIGHT

COMPANY,

95 and 97 Gravier Street 95 and 97

sat3 3m HPEW O~RnLEAIES, ]LA.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

A. BROUS8EAU & 80N,
17............Cbartres Street.............

IMPORTBR AND DEALER IN

Carpetings,
FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,

CHINA AND COCOA MATTING.
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,

WINDOW SHADES.
CRUMB CLOTHS. RUGS. ATI

CARRIAGE. TH.LE AND AN Td E c
wPHOrESALE AdND z•T/LCL.

CURTAIN MATERIALS - Lace. Reps. Damn
Cornices, Banda. Pins. Gimp., Loops and Tasel

Hair Clotb, Plush, Bed Ticking and Springl
BURLAPS. by the Bale and Piece. oo00156 ICARPETS.--------

CA1RPETS. CARPETS.
ELKIN & CO.

168.............. Canal Street...... ...
- Are offering -

NEW AND CHOICE PATTER.NS IN
MCQUETTE; VELVET,

BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY
and INOKA,1N 0"?atl

AT GREATLY BEDUOED I'RIOR'S./
FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.
:OCOA AND CfANE MATTINOS
CURTAIN GOODS IN REPS. TERRYS. ETC
EMBROIDERSD PIANO AND TASLE COV•P
WINDOW SHADERac. NEW STYLES tci56O

FURNITURE................. FURNITUIBE

HUGH FLYNN,

167 a..d 169.....Poyd'rs Street.....167 aend 1(9

Is now receiving a LARGE STOCK OF NaE
FURNITURE, of all descriptions and qualities, saln
able for housekeeping, and will sell it aat rnces as low
as any other house in the city.

Parties about purchasing Furniture will find it t
their advantage to call and see for thenmselves before
purchasing elsewhere oo061 ly

Respectfnlly inform. his friends and the public that at
his new store.

144............. Camp Street.............144
He has a fresh and well-seleted aseortment of

BUILDERS' and GENERAL HARDWARE
Carpenters' Tools. Grate. toe and Hose Frnih.

ing Goods of all kinds
He is better prepared than ever before to do Coper,

Tin and Sheet Iron Work. and will furnish esthnaies
to Builders and others, and guarantees satisfaobt
to all. Jelln o l

JOHN FROHNHISER,

OABINET MAIKER

DEALER IN FUBN1TURR,
UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.
190.......... Rampart Street...... -. 1.

Near Lafcayette.

Keeps on hand an aeeesortment of New and Seoed
hand Furniture. Furniture Repaired and Varnioha.

Carpentering and Jobbing promptly attesed to.
my7 10 ly

FURNIr URE.

H. UTHOFF,
DEZALE IN

F URNITURE AND MATTRESSES,
1.5..............Camp Street..............155

The undersigned has a large stock of Farnltu•s,
which he will dispose of at prices that will defy oompetl
lion. (liveem a call and see for yourselves

Furniture taken on Storage. Repairs made at lowes
ratee. All Furniture and Bedding put in perfect!-
pair and delivered to order. Moving. Packing. etc., s
full done at the LOWEST POSSIBLE e'tIEd. ia
application to HENRY UTHOFF,

my7 70 Iv 155 Camp street.

E STABLISHED 1857.

G. PITARD,
IMPOSTOR AND DEALgR IN

HARDWARE, GRATES,
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH. WINDOW GLAM

WALL PAPER, ETC.,

221 and 223...... Canal Street......221 and53
Between Rampart and Basin areete,

apl6 6m wuw onl.E•s.

W M . 
B. RINGROSE,

FURNITURE DEALER,
172..............Camp Street............ 172

Now occuplee the large and epacionus store 172 Camp
street. between Oirod and Julia, jnst above Ot. Patricko
Church for the purpose of TAKING FURNITURB
ON STORAGE at the lowest rates.
FURNITURE REMOVED. BOUGHT, SOLD AND

ETCHANGED.
All kirds of Upholstering and Varnishing done with

dispatch and Mattresses of all kinds made to order.
Every thing at loeet rate, and al work guaranteed
Country orders solicited and promptly attended to.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

ap9 76 iy

1T 0 
THE PUBLIC.

JOHN BOIS,
FURNITURE DEALEB,

13 .............. Camp Street..............154
Now ocrcples the etoroe 15d and 154 Camp street, for

the porpose of taking FURNITURE ON STORAGE
at the cheapest rates.
LOANS MADE AND SECURED ON FURNITURE

S CORED.
He will also cont;nue to BUT. SELL., REPAIR, RE

MOVE, PACK and SHIP IFURNITEURE, with Ignr
tee, at

fci:i 70 IV No.. 159 and iA fampStreet.

GROCERS--COMMISSiON MERCHlan TS.

RE
M

OVAL.

JOHN L. LAVELLE
Has Removed from 359 and 361 to

3791 and 381.... Dryadee Street.....379 and 381

Where he invites a call from his friends and all w
want to purobase

The Best and Cheapest Groceries
IN THE M ARKET.

Goods delivered free of charge. ec8 1

NEW STORE.
FRESH GROCERIES FOR FAMILIES.

WM. T. SCANLAN.,
DEALER IN FANCY AND STAPLE G4aOCndew

Fine Wines and Liquors, No•. g4d from44 the mAr-
street. corner New Camp. o5 ssqare drom thae ma
ket, New Orleans. Al goddeli5fe of haE

ocI 76 ly
I . CONSr, IL

B. CON•RY.

E. CONERY & SON,
(Established in 1846.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION MERCHAVTS,
AND

Dealers in Western Produce,

CORNER OF CANAL A
N
TD DELT.A TRI

T
s9'

no2875 Iv IwwoanC•~.•.

HOLD THE MIRROR UP TO NATUBE.

Life-Like Pictures at Reduced Prices.

J. H. KAMMER,
UPPER OITY PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

572............ Magazine Street....-. *...'
Opposite Magazine Market.

Beautifully finished CAR TES DE VISITES •t"

per dozen. REMBRANLDT and COP.ING - spes,'-

All work finahed neatly Call ad see the styie

J. H. 57M1R, Artist r•,P--aoo .,..L
-"9 M "gzin toree iato JI -y


